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Role of Calibration in Application of HEC-6
D. }IICHAEL GEE

ABSTRÀCT

Calibration, the process of adjusting rnodel
pararneters so that nodel results conform
with observed prototype behavior, is an es-
sential ingredient of any nodeling effort,
be it physical or nathenâtical. Calibration
strategies for movable boundary nunerical
nodeling (i.e., HEC-6) vary wideLy depenclinq
on the type and availabitity of field data
and study scope and objective. The process
of calibrating HEC-6 and interpreting field
data and nodel results is described. Exa¡nples
drawn from pasÈ project studies are use¿l to
illustrate important points. The theoretical
and numerical limitations on extrapolation
of nodel results beyond the calibration
range are descríbed. Sensitivity of moilel
results to key input data is diseussed. Àp-
plicability of HEC-6 to bridge design is
addresseil. The future research and develop-
nent program for movable boundary mathenati-
cal- nodel-ing at the Hydrologic Engíneering
Center is also presented.

HEC-6 (I) ís a one-di¡nensional ¡novable boundary open
channel flow ¡nodel ¿lesigned to sinulate strean-
bed-profile changes over fairly long periods (typi-
cally years). The continuous-f1ow record is broken
into a sequence of steady flows of variable dura-
tion. For each flow a backwater profile is calcu-
lated that provides energy slope, velocity, and so
forth at each cross section. potential sedirnent-
transport rates are then computed at each section.
These rates conbined with the duration of the ftow
nake possible a volunetric accounting of sediment
for each reach. The anount of scour or deposition
at each section is thèn computed and the shape of
the cross section adjusted accordingly. The compu-
tations proceed to the next flow in the sequence and
the cycle is repeatecl beginning nith the updated
geonetry. The sedinent calculations are perforned
by grain size fraction thereby allowinq for the sim-
ulation of hydraulic sorting and armoríng. Many op-
tions and features are available such as capability
to include tributary and distributary flows, auto-
natic channel dredging, gravel níninq, and graphical
display of sinulation results. HEC-6 has been
widely distríbuted and is frequently useil by the
U.S. Àrny Corps of Engineers, other government agen-
cies, universities, and the private sector.

Experience has shown that successful application
of movable boundary nodels often requires substan-
tial effort to reproduce fiel<j observations; that
is, thè model nust be calibrate¿|. Consequently thè
focus of this paper is on the process used anal varí-
ables adjusted during the calibration phase of a
stucly.

The key components of the calibration and verifi-
cation process for HEC-6 applications, which will be
described in this pap€r, are

1. Comprehending the historical behavior of the
stream systern.

2. Developing representative geometric, sedi-
ment, and hydrologic data.

3. Perforníng the calibration by (a) selecting
calíbration neasures of changes in bed profite,
changes in cross-sectional geonetry, changes in vol-
umes of sedinent, rating curve shifts, and other
characteristics that suit study level and objec-
tivesi (b) seì-ecting thè calibration titne periodt
(c) identifying acceptable mo¿le1 performancei an¿l
(d) adjusting paraneters.

4. verifying the calibration.

In calibrating a conplex fluvial hydraulics rîodel
such as HEC-6 it is irnportant to distinguish betgreen
the fol-lowing three types of data¡ (a) run data--
the specific input informaÈion required to operate
the nathenatical model; (b) cal-íbration ilata--proto-
tlpe measurements used to adjust various rnodel pa-
rameters so that nodeL results conform to the ob-
served prototype behavior; and (c) verification
data--an independent set of measurements, not used
in calibration, that is used to test the validity of
the calibrated nodel.

HISTORICAL BEHAVIOR OF THE STREA¡.I SYSTEM

ft is essential for Èhe nodeler to comprehend the
historical behavior of the stream system earty in
the study. Developnent of appropriate representa-
tive data antl assessment of the rnodel-rs perfornance
reguire such an understanding. Historical behavior
refers to an engineering tine scale rather than the
geologic time scale. Conternporary engineering anal-
yses address tirne frames ranging fron singJ-e flood
events to project life spans.

Selection of the study area requires certain con-
siderations. The area should extend far enough up-
stream from the problen area so alternatives being
evaluated do not produce changes to the streambed
profíIè or sedinent load at the upstream boundary of
the area being rnodeled. The study area shoulal also
include all rnajor sediment-producing .tributaries.
Usually the location of stream gaugíng stations r+i1L
deternine the limits of a study area. Hydraulic
structures nay also be used as a study boundary,
they are more appropriate as a downstream boundary
than as an inflow boundary.

1o ascertain Èhe historical behavior of the
stream systen, assemble all information from office
files: mapsi surveyed cross sections; observed
water-surface profíIes; aeríaI photographs; ground
photographsr flow hydrographsr stage hydrographs,
stage-discharge rating curvesi srater-temperature
records; suspended-sediment loads; total sedinent
Ioads; gradation of the suspended and total loads,
gradation of the streambed material; the 1ocation,
date, and size of aIl inpoundmentsi the location,
date, and extent of aII briclge construction activi-
ties; the location, date, and extent of all con-
struction activitíes adjacent to the stream chan-
nels¡ the location, daÈe, amount, and ¡nateríal
gradation for each dredging activity in the study
area; land use and soil types; and prior studíes.

The availability of each type of data may be
shown on a time line. This is particularly useful
for flow data used to determine a base period for
calibration. Having organized anal inventoried
available data, begin a detailed study to accomplish
each of the following tasks.
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1. Establish a general knowledge of extre¡ne
events in the study area and of how the system re-
sponded in terms of channel changes and a¡nount of
sediment transported;

2. Establish a general awäreness of the response
time of the stream sysÈem in terns of rate of move-
mênt of flood hydrographs, rate of response to
changes in sedinent load, and so forth;

3. Evaluate the impact of recent impoundnents on
the water-discharge hydrograph and the sèdinent loadt

4. Reach a general understanding of the histori-
cal behavior of the stream sysÈer¡--the part of the
behavior that would have occurreil naturally an¿l the
part that rnay be altributed to manrs âctivities in
thê study area (land use as well as strèân use) i

-5. rpsate ano¡¡alies in geonetrlcr hydroloqic t
hydraulic, and sediment characteristics yrithin the
study area;

6. Refine the study objectives' identify possi-
ble project alternatives and appropriate ânalytical
approaches; and

7. fdentify ¡¡issing data that can be suppJ.ied
only by additional field rneasurernents or fielcl re-
connaissance.

It is inportant to view the study area with some-
one who is intinately famíliar with it. Particu-
larly note alt locations where scour or ileposition
occurred and the stream did not return to its origi-
nal cross section or alignrnent. tocate and date
each bridge crossing, eâch cut-off (natural or nan-
nade), each encroachnent' each levee, each cliversion
or bifurcâtion. Note overbank areas that flood
first and locatè their natural levees.

The streanbed and banks must be studie¿l to locate
rock outcroppings or other geologic for¡nations that
will resist scour and therefore control the vertical
movement of the streambeal. the grain síze of sedi-
nent on the point bars should be observed antl loca-
tions of abrupt changes noted. of particular inter-
est are locations where the gradual change fron
coarse to fine particles in the downstream direction
is interrupted by a sudlden change that persists in
the downstream direction.

DEVETÆPUENT OF REPRESENTATTVE DATA

Specific input data requírements for the operation
of REC-6 are presented in the users manual (Ð. The
quantity of data necessary to operaÈe EEC-6. for
long-tern simulations can be quite large. Therefore
it is beneficial Èo have a systematic procedure for
storing, manipulating, and clisplaying those data
(2,31. This section addresses the problern of devel-
oping represenÈative data. Representative data are
not necessarily averages of nany sarnples. For ex-
ample, representative geometry preserves channel
width, depth, and roughness and altotts the nu¡nerical
model to transport sedlinent rdith changes in becl ele-
vation that natch prototype observations. The rep-
resentative ínflowing sediment load preserves both
volume of sedirnent and rate of sedirnent inflow at
the upstrearî boundary of the study area. The rePre-
sentaÈive bed-naterial gradation and gradatíon of
inflowing sedinent load allow the model to transport
observed sedinent discharges while reproducing ob-
served changes to the bed elevaticin. Representative
water discharges include flow rate andr to a lesser
extent, flow volume and anount of attenuation of
flood hydrographs as they move down the system.

Having flows nåtch the appropriate flow durâtion
relationship is extrenely inportant' (i.e.' repre-
sentative flows for the calibration period are those
that occurred during that period, whereas represen-
tative flows for the study period are those produc-
ing the long-term flow cluration curve). Beginning
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erith geonetric data, procedures for developing rep-
resentative data are suggested. These are by no
rneans all-inclusive guidelines' but they stress the
nþst important characteristics of the real physical
systen that shoulal be preserved.

Georûetric Data

ceonetric data consist of cross sectíons, their lo-
cations, and boundary roughness (l¡tânning n values).
Cross sections should be locatecl at major changes in
bed profile, at points where channel or valIey width
changes, at tributaries, and at all pertinent points
r¡here calculatecl results are required (e.9., strean
gauging stations). The geonetric model should
extenal sufficiently fär upstream from bridge
crossings so that it will be beyond any baekwater
effects. A portion of each cross section rnust be
specified as movable (Figure I). This requires good
engineering judgnent ancl nay require adjustnent clur-
ing calibration.

evoid Locating cross sections too close Èogether.
The shortêr the distance betneen sections' the
shorter the computation interval has to be in HEc-6.
Short co¡nputation intervals require nore cornputer
tine and¡ therefore, should be avoided in long-
period studies. This rnay prove particularly trouble-
sone because the simulation of scour at a bridge
Iocation is a local phenomenon that itnplies use of a
fine-grid analysis. short time steps (hours or less)
may therefore be necessary. It appears that the
resulting study yrould focus on a single-event anal-
ysis.

checki Geonetric Data for Errors

Þlovable streambed calculations are much more sensi-
tive to errors in boundary geonetry than are fixe¿l-
bed water-surface profile calculationsi conse-
quently, tnore care is reguired to prepare geonetry
than is typically required for fixed-bed eater-sur-
face profile studies. À cross secti.on that is too
wide or too deep will show up as a óitrt of deposi-
tion; one that is too narrow or too shallow will ex-
hibit a tendency to scour. Not only will that sec-
tion be affected, but calculated results will be
incorrecÈ at sections upstream andl dosnstrea¡n from
it. Geonetric data errors, therefore, are difficult
to Locate when HEC-6 is executing in the movable-bed
mode. For this reason the first step in debugging
and calibrating geornetric data is to run the riodel
in fixed-bed mode. This allows cålibration of the
geornetric and hydraulic portions of the study sepa-
rated fro¡n the sedinent portions. rhis is a criti-
cal first step because the validity of subseguent
sedinent computations is dependent on having an ac-
curate hydraulic description of the system as well
as representative sediment data.

selection of n Va1ues

Appropriate values for Manningrs n should be deter-
nined by running HEC-6 in the fixed-bed mode (i.e.,
as a step-backwater prograrn). This is necessary to
compare calculated water-surface elevations with ob-
servedl (or calculated, e.g., HEC-2) water-surface
profiles or ratíng curves.

careful consideration should be given to the se-
lection of n values. Changing n values with dis-
tance shoulal be justified by changes in channel ap-
pearance or sediment size. Avoid changes where the
only reason is to reconstitute an observed stage
(4). It is often rnore logical to approximately re-
constitute the staqes at several gauge locations
over a long reach using a constant n value for a
given discharge than it is to change n values at
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each gauge to exactly match observed stages. Also.
n values ¡nay vary with discharge, that is, the bed
form of alluvial rivers often changes during the
passing of a flood event. As yet it is not possible
to accurately predict such changes (9-Z). Until a
theoretical basis is ¿leveloped one should consider
acknowledging such a change by associating n values
with water discharge if field data for the particu-
lar river support such a variation.

sedirnent Datå

Preparation of accurate sedinent data and ilevelop-
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nent of a representative inflowing sedí¡nent load
curve are essential. The overall object.ive in pre-
paring sedinent data for river studies is to e6tab-
Iish the sedinent load that accompanies river flows
and determine the proper size distribution and char-
acter of the bed maÈerial. The most con¡non approach
is to plot observed water discharge versus observed
sediment load as shown in Figure 2. These plots
usually exhibÍt â 1o9 cycle of scalter. The repre-
sentative load curve produces the proper annual vol-
ume of sediment nhen integrated with the water-dis-
charge hydrograph for the year in guestion. The
total inflowíng load, and distribution of grain
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sizes within that Ìoadr must be adjusted until a

representative curve has been established.
Note that for the purpose of si¡nulating scour at

bridge crossings the fine rnaterials (clays and
silts) may be irrelevant. These materials are in-
cluded in suspended load rneasurernents, however, and
may, thereforer have to be incLuded in the notlel in-
put data to reproduce the measured average annual
total loads.

once representative inflowing sedínent load
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curves have been ictentifíed for all size classes,
bed-¡naterial gradation curves must bê developed fron
field samples (see Figure 3). Figure 4 shows an ex-
ample pLot of profiles of grain size gradation ver-
sus river mile. Plots such as these ãssist the
model-er in unclerstanding the streamrs behavior by

illustraÈing grain size changes along the stucly

reach¡ which reflect the influences gf geologic con-
trols, tributariesr and so forth.
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FIGURE 3 Grain size distribution of bed material'
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FIGURE 4 Example of profiles of bed sediment size, Big Sandy River, Huntington, West Virginia.
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Hydrologic Data

Hydrologic data consist of (a) inflowing water dis-
charges for the mainstem andl for all local inflow or
outflow points; (b) the stage hydrograph, rating
curve, or operating rul,e gÍving rùater-surface eleva-
tion at the downstream enal of the nodelt ancl (c)
temperatures for the inflowing ¡rater discharges [see(4) for explanation of ínportancel.

ESTABLTSHUENT OF CO¡I{PTIrÀTION INTERVÀLS

the conputation interval (or time step) used by
HEC-6 is usually variable; short tirne steps rnust be
taken during flood events when large amounts of sed-
inenÈ are moving and the hydrograph is rapidly
changing. tronEer ti-ne steps should be use¿t durlng
low-flow periods (Figure 5). fn general the closer

IIMË IN DAYS

FIGURE 5 lYater discharge hydrograph.

the cross sections, the smaller the reguired ti¡ne
step. The ¡nodeler is confronted with the dilenna of
wantíng to use small ti¡ne steps fof an accurate so-
lution anil large tine steps for a cheap solutíon. À
procedure for selecting an optinum tine step is
outlineil elsewhere (8). At present, the HEC uses a
data preprocessor that autonaticall"y develops a var-
iable tine step flon recor¿l from rnean daily flows
based on an estirnation of the volurne of sealirnent en-
tering the study reach each tine step. For a rnulti-
year simulation the tine step typícaUy ranges from
I day to I nonth.

Operation of the rnodel for a test periocl (perhaps
an average year) should be perforned as a check on
data consistency and reasonableness before calibra-
tion runs are atternpte¿l. The flow record for an av-
erage yèar can be constructed fron the florv-duration
relationship. Key itens to check at this tine are

1. Silt and cl-ay should not deposit in the chan-
nel under naturâl river conditions. Àny cross sec-
tion that exhibits a reduction ín silt or'clay load
passing through that section should be carefully
checke¿|. The cross section nay be too large or a
false channel control may exíst do\rnstream.

2. The sand load should approach a steady valuè,
approxirnately equal to the inflowing load, fron sec-
tion to section rather than an erratic varíation.
It must be remembered that cross sections used in
ÈEC-6 are representative of reachest thereforer sonê
smoothing of field data may be requíred. Sections
that have very litt1e transpÕrt capacity should be
checked for errors in cross-sectional geonetry,
reach length, n values, linits of rnovable bed, or
perhaps bed-¡nater ía]: gradat ion.
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If the model performance sinulates in all re-
spects Èhe behavior that would be expected in the
prototl4)e, the conputation interval and the other
pararneters have been determined. Otherwise, one
must deternine rvhat is causing thè guestionable per-
for¡nance. For exanple, excessive fill may mean the
Iinits of the movable bed are too narrow or the
natural levee is too lon. If the prototype is de-
positing sediment above the overbank elevation, ex-
pand the movable-becl limits to include thè over-
bank. m water is spilting onto the overbank in the
cot¡puter nodel but that area is not effective for
conveyance in the protot]¡pe, raise the natural
levees. If excessive scour is inclicated by the con-
puted results, it rnay nean that the prototype has an
arnored, nonerosive, or rocky botton that is resis-
tant to scour.

PREPÀRING FIOTiI RECORDS

The three main points to consider in developing flort
records are (a) preserve the total volumè of water
in the observed hydrograph, (b) preserve Èhe total
vol-ume of sedirnent that eas transpÕrtêd during the
hydrograph period, and (c) mâke the conputation in-
tervals as long as possible and stilt preserve com-
putational stâbility (9).

There is usualÌy a strong correlation between the
annual volune of water that passes a gauge and the
annual seclíment yield of that basin. The rate of
sediment t¡overnent, called sedirnent load, is not a
function of water volune. It is a function of watêr
discharge (Figure 2) and of the availability of sed-
inent naterial. In many cases, three-quarters of
the annual sedinent yield wilI be transported in
Iess than one-quarter of the year. Therefore, it is
necessary that all flow records contäin flood peaks.

CALIBRÀTION ¡IEASURES

selection of appropriate calibration rneasures for a
movable boundary ¡nodel such as HEC-6 is not
straightforward. Ideally, one would have cot¡plete
sets of surveyed cross sections and measured sedi-
ment-transport rates periodically throughout the
calibration period. Such data sets are extremely
rare. Consequently, different calibration measures
lnay be used for different stuclies depending on study
objective, ilata availabÍlity, and so forth (!). A
useful calibrãtion neasure is the observed drift of
the rating for a strea¡n gauge. rhis ís a good nea-
sure because the rating curve integrates, to a cer-
tain extent, behavior of a strea¡n reach rather thân
a single point or cross section. Care should be
taken that the rating-curve drift is being êaused by
scour or depositíon and not roughness changes. The
gauge selected for use in calibration should not be
within the infLuence of the downstream boundary. Àn
example reproductíon of a rating-curve shift is
shown in Figure 6.

Should surveys of cross sections be available
over an appropriate time interval, care rnust be
taken to correctly cornpare model results and fietd
data. Amounts of scour and deposition may not be
exactly reproaluced at specific locåtions of cross
sectíons. Regions of 6cour or deposition should
correspond between modlel and prototype. fn sone
ca6es it is appropriate to compare volu¡nes of scour
and deposition as a calibration measure (lq,lU.

Before using a numerical model such as HEC-6 for
the analysis of projects, the nodeLrs performance
needs to be evaluated. Evaluation normaLly consists
of two phases: calibration and verification. CaIi-
bration is intendeil to nake coÍrputed results as ac-
curate as possible. Measured or observe¿l values
from the prototype are compared with computed

CoMPUTAI|ONAL r
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results to pinpoint input data deficiencies or phys-
ically unrealistic coefficient values. Model paran-
etèrs are adjusted accordingly to inprove the simu-
laÈion. Calibration, however, does not mean the use
of physicaUy unrealistíc parameters to force a
poorly conceived nodel to satisfying prototlpe
data. If there is a discrepancy between model re-
sults and calíbration data, either there is sone-
thing wrong in the physicâL realis¡n of the nodel (a
model deficiency as a result of 1íniting assumtF
tíons) or thêre is sornething wrong rith the rneasured
data or the interpretation of that data for model
input (a ¿lata deficiency). Therefore, Íf calibra-
tion cannot be acconplished through the use of phys-
icall-y realistic parameter values, the measured pro-
fot]¡pe data should be checked for possible errors
and then Èhe entire rnodel (input data and lirniting
assunpÈions) should be examined, ilata coding should
be checked, and boundary specifications should be
exa¡nined. Experience has shor¡n that the process of
rectlfying discrepancies between nodel results and
prototl4)e observations can substantially assist the
engineer to undersÈand a riverrs behavior. Ílhen it
has been calibrated, a nodel needs to be verified by
checking its perforrnance against a situation not
used in the calibration.

SENSITIVITY OF SIMUIATION RESULTS TO
DATA UI¡CERTÀINTIES

The sensitivity of sinulated bed-profile changes to
varíous data can best be evaluated in light of the
reliability of field measurements of those data. In
addition to field data there are various rnodel pa-
r¿¡meters that cannoÈ be measured ¿lirectly and must
be estinated by the t¡odel user and adjusted if nec-
essary during the calibration process. Guidance on
selection of nodel paraneters is given else¡vhere
(t). À qualitative assessnent, based on experience
gained from nany past applications of IIFC-6, of the
model sensitivity to variations in the various input
data is gíven in Table l. Note thaÈ, in any partic-
ular study where uncertainty exists in the value of
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FïGURE 6 Rating curves, Arkansas River at La Junta, Colorado.
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any particular input item, the nodel can be run for
a range of values of Èhat particular input itern to
assess the resultant variation in simulation re-
sults. This information can then be used to iden-
tify what, if any, additional field ¡neasurenents are
necessary to acconplish the study objectives.

APPLICÀTTONS TO BRIDGE DESTGN

Bri¿lge crossing design nust confront both long-tern
river behavior (particularly lateral migration) and
single flood-event response. Àpplications of EEC-6
to bridge crossing design would probably focus on
the latter. This is a relatively new area of use of
IIEC-6 and rnany questions remain. Forenost is the
stochastic nature of watershed seditnent production.
The behavior of any river reach Ís determined not
only by local hydraulics, perhaps as nodified by
bridge construction, but also by the a¡nount and size
of sediment transported into the reach from up-

TABLE I Sensitivity of lllodel Results to Field Data

Field Mea-
surement Model
Reliability Sensitivity Rematks

Geometry
Cross sections
Movable bed limits

Roughnes

S€diment
Bed material gradâtion
Inflowing load

Hyd¡ology
Flow reco¡d

Rating curYe
Temperature

H
L

M

H
H

M

Field estimation
ând calibration

Field estimation
and calibration

H locally, M else-
where

Developing long-
term flow
records cân be
difficult; see (5 )

I¡cal effect

H

M
L

H
H

13 APR 5I

2 FEB 61

( GAGE + 07 1 23OOO )

Note; H = hiCh, M = medium, L= Iow
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stream. The condition of the watershed at any par-
ticular time (e.9., recently burned) is not deter-
¡ninistic (12). Therefore, it is difficult to
ascertain, for a given hypothetical- flood hydro-
graph, the appropriate inflowing-Ioad curve.

For single-event bridge scour problems, it nay be
adequate to assune that the problem ís governed by
transport of bed materialr neglecting wash loãd.
Inflowing loaal can then be approxinated based on
equilibrium transport in the reach several- stream
widths upstream of thê briclge site (depending on
flooal hydrograph duration). HEC-6 applies to this
proble¡n providing that local scour phenomena are not
coupled with multidi¡nensional hydrodynamic phenomena
in the vicinity of the bridge. For two-dinensional,
near-bridge problens RIqÀ-2 (13) nay be useful.

Another use of HEC-6 ín bridge design is predic-
tion of long-tèrm trends in stream-becl profile be-
havior. Analysis can be made of the impacts of var-
ious scenarios regardíng upstream and downstreâm
actions (e.9., heaalcutting) at the briclge site.
Note that, for either long-term or single-event
studies, HEC-6 is besÈ used to evaluate the relative
impacts of different designs (e.9., design A versus
base condition, élesign A versus design B, and so on).
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FUTURE RESEARCH AND DEVEIOP!¡IENT

The research and developnent program at the HEC in
the area of novable boundary nodeling consists of
two integrated components. The first component con-
sists of enhancenents and inprovements to HEC-6; the
second, long-range component is the ¿levelopnent and
inplernentation of a second-generation ¡novable bound-
ary node1.

Several improvements to HEc-6 are under vray at
this time. The tnajor itens are development of a
tnethod of allowing the movable beil width to vary
with width of the water surface (i.e.r water-Éurface
elevation). Àt present, the scour or deposition at
each cross section is applÍed to a fixed, user-
seleeted portion of that cross Bection regardlees of
clischarge. fncorporatíon of an algorithn to auto-
matically identify which portion(s) of the cross
sectÍon are subnerged at each computational time
step for scour and deposition calculation will pro-
vide a nore physically realistic and less user-judg-
ment-dependent solut ion.

one of the prinary features that has contribute¿l
to successful âpplícation of HEC-6 is its capability
to route sediments by grain size fraction. !4ovement
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FIGURE 7 HEC-6 data flow and program linkage.
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of one clay size, four silt sizes, and ten sizes of
sands and gravels can be simulated. This provÍdes
the capability to simulate sorting and armoring of
the bed material because fines are transported much
more rapidly than coarse materials. The algorithm
that perforns the accounting câlculations for all
the grain sizes in the bed has evolved over the past
l0 years, incorporating the best availabte theories
for the sorting and arnoring processes. It has been
noticed that a significant anount of conputation ef-
fort is used by thÍs particular algorithm. It is
thÕught that significant gains in compuÈational ef-
ficiency can be achieved by redesigning and sinpli-
fying this algorithm. Furthermore, the current al-
gorithm reguÍres the user to specify a (some\rhat
arbitrary) number of iterations within each conputa-
tional time step for recalculation of the bed-mate-
r ial grâdation. A theoretical invbstigatÍon has
been undertaken to identify a better method of
tracking bed-material gradation using a physically
based procedure for updating bed-material gradation.

HEC-6 incorporates nany of the capabílities and
features necessary for a one-dirnensional novable
boundary river model. An important conponent not
currently available is a method for trackíng lateral
rnigration of a river. It appears that viable theo-
ries are now beco¡ning available for preiliction of
meander migration (f3). Consideration is being
given to incorporating this capability into the next
generation of the movable boundary modèl.

IIEC-6 ís a widely used model. ft has been devel-
oped over the past 10 years with features being
added as required by vqrious studies. The level of
effort necessary to support the model is becomíng
signíficant. HEC is, therefore, considering devel-
opment of a second-generation movable boundary model
that hrould erûploy the concepts of structured pro-
gramming and algorithnic rnodularizatÍon. The pur-
pose, use, theoretÍcal basis, and so on would be
si¡nilar Èo those of HEC-6. Some neer capabilities,
such as a lateral novemenÈ component, would be
added, and obsolete or littLe-used components dis-
carded. The experience gained with the nany applí-
cations of HEC-6 provides a valuable basis for the
constructíon of a nelr model. Developtnent of a new
code will emphasize theoretÍcal improvements, compu-
tational efficiency, structured programníng, user
ease, and interfaces with data mânagement systems.

CO¡4PUTATIONAL ASPECTS

Àpplication of a movable boundary modeJ. such as
HEC-6 can require major conputational resources,
particularly for long-perio<i studies (50 to 100
years). Operåtion of the si¡nulation nodél is only
one component of the computational requirements. It
is also important to have softi.râre avaílable for
storage and nanipulation of hydrologic data and
graphic disptay of input data ând sirnulation re-
su1ts. The J.inkage of the various software packages
and data files developed for a recent study at the
HEC ís shovrn in Figure 7. This support software has
beco¡ne an integral and necessary co¡nponent of any ma-jor movable boundary nodeling effort at the HEC.
Single-event analyses are less computationally
intensÍve because the study reach is relatively
short, Èhe hydrographs are synthetic and of short
duration, and the sedinent loads can also be
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synthetically generated. Calibration data are
rarely available for single-event analyses.
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